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-THE unavoidable absence of both
'the Editor§ of tpo WAreum moat
aeoount to Onr readers for the lack of
oar asual-iirriety.of 0441131. reading
matter in 'this week s issue. 'We -do
not often feel called opton to apologize
for our paper, and immure our patrons

thafire will nial.c up in the future
for all deficiencies.

()Niger Ahead

Smoke, Smoke—nothirt
but emokr I What are we to make
of it? Ftr several days past the
whole eonntry has been alarmed by
the cry of "Fire! Fire! Fire!"—the
bells have been everywl-erLyinging
the people to the rescue —the engines
have been rattling over,the, streets—-
the hoarse fire trumpets. rousing the
sleeping from their slumbers, have
rung their discordant, tones, "Give
way there! Give way!" upon the
night air—all has been ,rli•vnay, bus-
tle, confusion and lo I the summing up
of the noise, the hurry scurry, the
fright, the excitement, is e;;;;?-iVe,'
smoke, smoke—nothing buttho suffo-
cating 1,41110ke or difty waste paper
burnt at, WitAhinatan. Se, at least.
our philosophers tell us—those good.
easy Feels, who see only calm and
sunshine in the roar of the tempest.

and cannot tell a hawk from a horn
is southerly. "

But is there not truth in the adage
"where there is much 80/131(e there
must, be some fire?"'and ate we for-
ever to be inade the. dupes of the
blind. the marcerw, or the eeward-
ly—of men Whb were born like pup-
pie,,, with their eves scaled against
light, and who continue as they were
born—or of those who measure their
patriotism by the Wall street stand-
ard, and value gold above liherte,--or
of those whom nature, by mistake or

in SUMP mad freak, has given the
Arm And rtatnre of' man with the at-
tributes of the hare'? Are we, the
people, who havt haul left, under our
guardianship a great treasure, to
shut our eve-. lock up our minds, aril
trust to the sialit and apprehension of
others in th ilestharge of our solemn
outy as ,•etititiels over that treasure?
Are we, wh,oi we, see plainly the ra

ging fire spread.rig and consuming all
in its wty, to tiL, rho iv iris of phil-
osophers, or fouls. or specul.u.ora, or
cowards t rr it, ftgain4 the evidence
of our own ~•itkee, that it is all smoke,
and dance to Nerds Ell lling while
Koine burns? If-so, we shall, doubt
less have a merry time of it while the
darer goes -on, hut very little proper-
ty worth owning left when It is over.
Not more certainly does the volcano
give evidence of approaching erup-

tion by the smoke and ashes emitted
from its mouth, than the Mongrel

Cone-nes does by its deeds and its
pretensions of' the momentous strug-

gle at hand between, the friends and
enemies of eotetitutional democratic
Overnmerit. Who does not see (ex-

cept the wilfully hltrid) revilution
open and undisguised in every politi-
cal act of the usurpc'hs at Washing
ton, and dot each new movement
transcends the preceding in boldness
and infamy? We do not mind the
halleinjahs, the insane shouts of joy
with which frenzied fanatics of' the
Mongrel-Negro •party Lail each sue
cessive act of of Cotgressional ag•

gressien, because we hiok for nothing
else from men who would rather ace
,he devil himself rule than Democra-
cy triumph ; and-when these madmen
talk of safety, seourity and regeuera
lion, of the political Utopia about to

spring up under the magic wand of
Stevens, Sumner, Wade and compa-
ny, we disregard it because they are
madmen. Bat it is not te`when, with
a full knowledge of the critical condi-
tion of the country', - we see indiffer-
ence or an srparent sense of safety
manifested by men ofour own politi-
cal persuasion. Then we confess, we
feel mortified and grieved.

toblindness or indifference to -pending
danger, such false on of ettouriti
an the part of the people when the
sword ofr:estruotion hung suspended
over their headsby g single hair, has
been the cause of the downfall of
other republiesland will be of ours
unless there Is a sudden awakening to

the realities of the • satiation surd
corresponding. action. No, believe
its, the recent occurrences at .Nash-

inigkin—the inoubordiontiunafire -tit.
the tlefiant,attituda of Stanton, ()oiler
welled and backed by the lllongro,l
Congress, and the impeachment of
the President by that body because,
in the discharge of a soletnrheath-
bound duty he, tried to ,"preserve,
protect and defend the constitution"
—these transactions are not all smoke;
and he who believes they are and
keeps on tripping it to the musicof the
conspirators' fiddle will find, when it
is too late to retrieve the error, that
he is 'dancing on the ruins of his
country, the grave of the constitu-
tion. the tomb of liberty—and that
he himself will be consumed by the
very Imes he would not discover.
and 'perish. amid the general w. eek. '
Wtuldyou, sAme • y0p01.0.5? Ac-
tion I OrganizatiOn alone iltl do it—-
organization that will prepare the
masses to battlti with the ballot or

the bayonet for the prueotion of their
liberty, their country or themselves !

Arouse I Be ready !
, the times are

ominous

Unjust Sentences

.. In the daily Age of the 21st iti,t.
Under the caption Lanitt. INTEI.I.I.
°INCE, we have a "teen of a cause
argued before the Supreme Court of
this State, in Banc. The case of
KEAnsta and MstimY and also the
writ nt. pistons Corpuß were argued
"The writ of error was taken up. In
the presentation of this ease the At-
torney General addressed- n circular
letter to the several eresident Judges
of Criminal Courts throughout the
Sts te.. to which he has received re-
plies." In his reply one of the
. it' ges, um mg other things, says.
"I have sometimes, for Lake of exam-
ple, imposed ULLA offenders lieti4
sentence., more severe than in my
judgment necessary for the reforma-
tion of the part,cular offender.—
Whet) he had served out- part of his
sentence I recommended his pardon.

II had an understanding to that Mica
with the executive." Now we object
to this, that is to imposing a heavier
4ntence Than the Judge himself ,
think, necessary in the individual
case. WILY not leave each one bear
his oivn.burdft, suffer - his own pun-
ishment for his own crimes. The
Judge having a secret* understanding'
with the ceeetitive that the sentence
is not what it purports to be on the
record gives no notice to the offen•
der that his sentence in not as severe
as it seems. He suffers the addition-
al mental agony superinduced by the
anticipatimi of the whole time, for
which he was sentenced, being the
measure of. his .punishment and not
port of the time. It strikes us as a
pet Ilona position fer a judge to place
Lituself in, who loves tuercy tut well
as justii'' Ile paste, a heavier sen-

tence upon a poor, unfortunate offen!
der than he thinks is demanded in
the individual case.' The term closes
and the offender goes out of his juris-
diction. But I c has an understand
ing that before he suffers the full sem
tt nen he, (theJu Igo) will recommend
him to executive clemency. Had
not the .Judge better be sure that lie
is not a tnemtenent at will, and that
he may go the way of all the earth
before any part of the sentence is en
durod 'oy the offender Had he riot

better make sure that the executive
too is not liable-any minute to "shu-
fle off thLtmortar coil." We object
to Nue% se n tences. Let every thing
and very ,b.sly be what they appear
to be.,

'ln the Narita of God, Let Go!"

At one time when the Tyrol was
invaded, the Tyrolean peasants gath-
ered on the" mountains through the
gorges of which the invading army
must pass, and felled trees and col-
lected messes of rock, which they fix.
ed upon the edges of the precipices
and held back by ropes and 'chains
until the moment should, come tor
discharging them upon the invaders.
When the enemy had advanced far
enough in the gorge, the leader of
the peasants cried out, and the word
passed along the whole Hite, the
name of God, let goI" and the death
dealing avalanche descended upon the

Our country is not distressed, nor
our liberties tbreatend by the inva-
sion of any foreign enemy, but we
have among us, and in power too, an
enemy more ruinous to the prosperi-
ty of the country and more danger-

ous to liberty than any foreign invader
would be. This eosin, is the mon-
grel Negro party, a patch-work eon-
cerq made-up of all the dirty rage of
all eolors that -Could be aqvaped to-

/tether from the oast-off clothes of all
the parties and faotione that have. 'at
various amok existed 1*the country
within the last thirty au Away years.
Its sakes* 'in 1860; thfougli diesea-
Wits in thealemiteraticparty, weethe
most witheviqg curse that everfeP up-
'on any rieople. Its reign has been

one ofdetastation and ,blpoclabed, of
treason, robbery, murder and defiler-
*fixation.. From first to 11410 t has
been 'vile and execrable in all its cm-
captions and sedans. It is leprous
from crown to solo. Liar is branded
on its foreheacrand hypocrite is writ-
ten in glaring capitals all over its rot-
ten carcass. It heart is the recopta-
ell' of every vile thought, the labora-
tory of every unjust, evil, cruel, intl.
ignant:infitinotis and deiolish AMA.
Like a rainpyre it is sucking the blood
from every vein and artery of the
governmept. • Like a ghoul (not sat.

srt.h depredating, upon the liv
ing) it exhumes and gluts its buzzard
appetite upon the bodies of the dead.
It is a living, moving, breathing
curse—a walking pestilence by day
aryl by night; and its death—the po-
litical death of the body, and the 'na-
tural or unnatural death of it:s.tinist
prominent members, the double-dyed
villains who have strazied and put in
operation its policy—would be a
blessing for which we should th ink
Homo with groatful hearts.. This
enemy has ievad6d our dear[ rights ;

it has entered, with felt design. the

gorges that lead to rho eitidal of Lib-
rty. Is it not time to' cry to the

peasants on the mountain tops who
hold the astalanr he of death in check,
"In the IMMO of (.Ld, let go ?"

The Bondholders

There appears to be a goad deal of
uneasiness among the speculating
gentlemen of the "loya; party who
bought treasury issues, otherwise
known as greenbacks, at forty per
cent or less WI the dollar, and invest-
ed them at par value in government

honk that their securities w i cnt-
milly I), paid, prineipal and interest,
in the saint, kind of currency they
invested They me very unanimous
in, , • r.

limns- IDA, tile L such a prOCedUre
INmild be an outrage upon them and
ti disgrace to the government But
Why an outrage? Many of them
Lave already received in interest paid
in gold the full atnount of duet in-
vestment estimated at its gold value.
Resides, have not th, r, pre, entatives
of their party in Cotigru,st, made treas-
ury notes a legal tender for all debts
but dutick, cm imports? Did riot the
Mongrel negro Legislature of Penn-
sylvania, two years ago, pass a law to
pay the State creditors in federal cur-
rencyY Then, pray, why should the
holders of untaxed United States
bonds consider it a peculiar hardship
that they should be paid in the same
kind of currency that the people arc
obliged to take and that the State
pays out to its creditors, who paid
geld value for the securities they
hold, and are besides subject to tax-
ation? Thloppositiou which these
.greasy — Toyisr speculators make to
taking the same kind of medicine
they (or their party) have prescribed
for others, is ungracious, to call it by
no harsher name Instead o:squirM-
ing and retching at the sighs of the
physic before it has reached their lips,
they had better swallow it down with-
out any contortion of countenance,
and be thankful that,, it is yet no
worse ; for there seems to be a public
opinion very !Apiary fortu;ng that the
wealth of the country, wrung froth
the hard hands of toiling industry,
should, not be squandered among a
set of thieving stock gamblers and
speculators in "loyalty'-' and war,
whose hands td souls are stained
with the blood of slaughtered coun•
trymen In plain language, the idea
of repudiating the debt altogether is
extending among the tax payers of
the country with a rapidity, which
should admonish the -untaxed bond•
holder ofd worse condition of affairs
in prospect, than the payment of his
certificates of government indebted
miss, with doupoos attached in green-
backs or National Hank currency.

--The :Ciliate or the United
States was greatly agitated for soul(

hours, one day recently, and several
speeches were made by Mongrel Sen-
ators denouncing the •Baltimore and
and Ohio rail road company fur re:
.quiriog a nigger wench to ride in a
car set apart for persons of her color.
Tho old "Winnebago" of this state
threatened to have a rail road built
for the special accommodation of peo-
ple ofhis favorite color. Those who
have been annoyed by negroes in she
best oars in our own' State since the
Vougrel legislature passed a lar
punishing these who make any die-
crimination on account of oolor, will
appreciate this proposition of Mr.
Oanaitost:

—We are delighted to announce the
assublation of lion. Charlie. R. Boyle, of
Netts county, a. Audits, General. He
iota every way fitted for the -Wiles, and
we have no doubt of bill triumphant
eleotioo. Colonel Wellington H. East of
Columbia colicky, ibosolostod for Survey-
or General, le aimaslizeellest. solootion:
He was a Captain in the Math Peentsyl-
Tani& Rows's. and rose to lbeemotand
of the Regiment before the end of the
war.

New-Publications.

Tna NEW pqtaturtn,r -The March num-
ber of this fine Magazine is °ern. table.
Lt bears evidence on every page that its
contents are selected by men of taste and
ability, and Judging from the three num-
bers which hare been issued, we may
safely say that it is the best Magazine of
the kind published in this oountry:,, Er-
ory man ofliterary tastes- ought to have
it, and as the editors have evidently been
to ireat tessibie and expenno
out a'periodical to compare favorably,
in mechanics) point of view, with any-
thing now published, they deserve the sup-
port of all who can appreciate a work of
the kind. We suppose our retrieve, gen-
erally, know that an 'Eclectic Magazine'
undertakes to republish the finest arti,
ales from the best periodicals of the
world. Of curse the ,titltie of such
magazine depends greatly on the litera,
ry tastes of its editors. In our opinion
the ••Nett Eclectic," published in Balti-
more, is very fortunate in—this rempeet.
Aildress, Trumbull tzt Murdoch, No 49,
Lexington street, Baltimore.

Tun OLD (7 I. 11t1) Pf/0 It n.—This
nteriing-l!emoorntio etcuial ix a moat Cl.
cellent one kinong the contents are

'.Secrete Let Out of the Renate Chem-
ber,•'• y the Editor, 'kittorre
a continuation of the Italian Histwheal
Romance, tranmlared t`tpressly 'for The
ON Guard. "Vend Under the HOWY,

I,y MIS/4 Nellie Marshall. To ?blau,.'
by Mrs. Helen Rich. "Slate, Sovereign-
t} and .Negro Suffrage." • Political Lit-
erature of Amerira. ' "Types of Nitta-
kind,- by Ili Van Eyrie “The condi-
tion of the South, ' -Tut, contntht,"
"The Soul of 1111.91C ," "The Southern
Ileroie Ural "tail vat ions other irner-
e%ting articles, wlrieli, 1 wilier with the
Editor's and Book Table, make up an

attrnotT% e number. Price $3

Julenumbers
ati Holton N. Co.. Pub-

-11.11..1'0;0. 4:2 NaB,iltel,treet, New l'oik
n —The March

number of this Magazine contains mv-
enteen articles, from abl. , at it err., rept c

sewing eight Suuthetii ;itates. Among
the poetic contributors, in this ntimber,
are Mes Margaret J. Preston, Dr. F. O.
Tici.nor, Judge A. J. It c.iiticr, and .1.
Augustine Signitigo Among the prome
writers ate, 11ev Dr Dabney, diva Por-
ter, lien. Hodge, 111un. 11. W. Raveitel,
1. Def.C.on. 1.:‘,9, 4,e - 4obliers will

feel an interest in the too mditary arti-
cles in this number, the Liters of fiction
in the two thrillinentorie-, agricultural-
lets in the article on Japan Clover, liter-
ary men in the article on Mr. Dickens'
Readings, and the whole country in the
account of toe Burnirug of Columbia.

(tonal .11 Lapin 1ka111...n11/1-sEldli
known and popular Lady 1 Magacine, is
on oor tablo. It needs no praise. ,It it

r.ll LllO%, II a+ the be ,t tn..hion mag-
azine to tho country. and is
ble In every family Ii is edited by 'AIN, I
Sarah J. Halo, awl 1.. A. tioaloy. The
popularity of tlie4e la 1111 W placed among

the firht ela.e4 mAgtzine of iterm
dri,a, L..\ Godley. N. I: Cur. 1111.1
Chem' Str4 , Philadelphia, P.t Termw
$3.00, per annum

Pt.ressos.'s I,snitts N struts if .l ill 1-

r. —The best and elieapept. 111 the
world, This popular Nlontlily contains
snore for the moneyE than any in the
world. It ham, every year, neatly 1001)

page., 11 steel plates, 1:1 double-sized
mammoth colored steel fashion plates,
and 900 wood engravings—and, all this
for only two dollars a year, of a dollar
less than magazines of its elan. Every
lady ought to take Peterson's

Tux f.azer's Pstaszt.—A monthly mag-
az ne or Literature and Fashion Edited
by M". floury Peterson. Published by
Deacon A. Peteesun, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia. Words of ours can add
no hang to the well Pqablixlied reputa-
tion of this Magazine It is tiled from
pens of the best writers in the amid.
Terms: $2,60 per annum

Aaritutes How': MtuAzisc The
March number ofthis pupul...r periodical
is now on our tablet. This number has
no superior in tpste of feuding or

neatness. The engiavings are of the
best Steel and latest Fashionable plates.
Published by T..S. Arthur, Philadelphia,
at the small figure of $3,00 a year.

IhiLOU 8 Nisawziiit.—All lovers of
a first rla•e Magazine of Literature and
&knee, should send and get a copy of
this popular Magazine. It contains
Clothing but what will be of the greatest
benefit to all who.wish a family maga-
zine, should send for one.

"THIS 14114 an _l'llll OuOuitiVr."—The
Republican `j are publishing,
with great gusto, a letter from onsJudgi
Canton, Of Ottawa. 111 , againts the poll.
oy of paying the tkra•twenty bonds Jn
gold, and also against George 11. Poodle-

' to*. The duloago Times thus expleint
the "milk in the cocoanut." It says;

, It is stated that es-Judge *Canton, of
balms. ir n this State--whe has recently-
written a length ly letter to say that be
is solingpie poUoy of redeeming the
Are twenty bond., li lawful money—is

1the owner ofthe urteinglamotant of$000,•
000 in those bonds, for which he paid
aulnysl69,ooo in gold. The noel of Mr.
Canon in arguing that the people ought
so be mode to pay Mtn $800.900 In gold
for hie kindnes in lending them $150.009
Wield at 12 per mint. interest, betrays
doubtless, a commendable anpreolatlon
of,Abovitsiiotio saorilloes of Mr. Canon,"

Special Despatch to the Post.
WASHINGTON, MARGO 4

PAURD THII lIIIBICON. i_

The Radicals hare passed the Rubi-
con, and their impeachment articlek are
before the Senate. They are Committed
to the measure beyond recall, and they
must, now jttstify these extraordinary
proceedings to the country as, prudent
and patriotic, or stand condemned for
their flitrllas and aud4cious acts. The
articles, es athended yesterday, witiager-
mully presented, to-day to the deflate.—
The screw- managers- were aintounced,
end after them came the Radioed mein-
berm of the 'louse. The Democratic
members properly dedline to partici-
pate in this mockery of justice.

QC=

•Mr. Bingham, Chairman, read the ar-
ticles, but notwithstanding the bnpor-
lance and solemnity of the oocaeion, it
made no more'impression on the Sena-
tors anti- members or. crowded galleries
then any ordinary event. At the begin-
ning Hendricks reminded Wade of th.
courtesy due the Speaper of the House,
whereupon old lien took tho hint and in-
vited Speaker Colfax to be seated beside
him. Senators Sprague and Patterson.
of Tennessee, slept sweetly during the
reading,:

=I

ii'oo4 _MO fQl* a while
with his colleagues, but 'became so ex-
hausted that be dropped inte his neat.
Butler el tams his felt hat convulsively,
and squinted more rascally then et4t, if
That wan possible, Pomeroy took his
hewsprwer. Conkling, who prides him-
self on hi+ manly hanuty, tett rending
Iris hook attentively Featienden chewed
hit* of paper. Bout nen, another Munn
ger, who had Inken n troth ...pile be-
tore entering, was more intent on ex-
lacting the juice therefrom than hear-

ing the article in question 'Reward,
seemed to be studying a communication
front She Chief Justice, which was itdel•
lento rebuke of his °Mei ousneSs in pre
paring, prematurely, the rules for the
Court of Impeachment. Chandler chug
!tied now rlllll then. Beverly John son
yawned, %%Ink Siminei looked positively
114 happy as though negro suffrage VMS

ihn law of the I .nd and 114 if there never
ii''l been a certain Prussian 'Merin in
theleKa ion of ‘Vashington. (Wiley and
Schenck AlOll.O there. too, and exchanged
approvim4 w inl,4 occasionally: and thin
is 110 burlesque of the scene in the Sen-
ate Chamber

I=l

thud Stevenii tlot, not conceal Inn
ehagrin that h. vram not *irleet'etl chair-
men Of dim Managing Committee. Ile
only obtained Itiv plitee thereon ut hi 3
.•arncnt request

EITEM

After the reading of the tirtiele,s aua
cone! tiled. Vade informed them that ate
4.ctlitte ,:ould take due order, whereup-
on Colfax roan and with one or two ex-
tra winks put himself at the head of his
Radical cohorts, and marched hack to
the Howie. On_ the way there, Thad.
Stevens said to some of the members
who were carrying hint to his chair,
"Boys, Wltitt in the Hell will I de whe
you are dead won't have anybody
to carry me " \nd his ft tends laughed,
Atecouse44.--woioe-aw—ataay..---T-o-auttr
14 agreed upon, tit. Senate will consti
tine itself into a Court of Impeachment,
and the President will be sutnmongd to
appear to answer the charges

V '(....4311/NICATIoN
Chief Jit+tice Chasm's cotornunicalion

to the Senate, in dissenting from the
rules and rebuking them for their hattly
procoe lure, has srou.ed the anger of the
impeachment Itadicsl+, and they de-
nounee him in bitter terms

Messrs. Sumner h. Cn , ore I sot on
ritliog the Senate in kid them in their
designs, but other Itadimils erpres+ ap-
prehension+ 4(,,,lt4sent
I=

Chief Justice C'oise will lead to POlllll

rouble not hitherto Nlllicipa ed Thi re
are ten er twelve Itatlicsl Senators who
only desire a decenl pretext to abandon
tbarile abortion

11=1

They news of the great Democratic
Rains its New York, New Hampshire and
MAine, together with the intelligence
that the letter State endorsed the West
ern financial. policy, and it. author, Mr
Pendleton, creates an alarm among the
Radicals and a-corre, Tondjag feeling of
satisfaotion among the Democrats.
=I

Judge Curtis, of Boston, and Judge
Mack bad a Consultation with the Pres)
dent today. fleorgeTtoknor Curtis and_
Judge Thurman of Ohio, are also spoken
of ae lii counsel

Clear the Deck
Last tall Pennsylvania led the- column

of Democratic victory ky r tenting George
Shorewood judge of the Supreme Court
Mr

closed
entered upon atom-owes!

and closed It without diaguvinsfAn opin-
ion or concealing one. Having been an
honest citizen all his life, he bad noth
kg to ken book Ills clear ideas about
legal tender*, and all the other sins of
latter day disloyalty imputed to him. 6
Made no shift vo throw from his soulders
His party was as honest as be, rod as
disloyal as he, and stood stoutly up for
him. The remelt proved that good,
stralghtforwad, old fashioned honesty is
still a darling attribute in the eyes of the
people.

One of the drat important criterions on
which Judge Shorewood has been called
to deliver mil opinion has given neatest.
of his quality. The legislature of Penn-,
"Timms last winter, sating in the capa-
city of an employee ofthe Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, revoked the abetter
of the Pittiihurg & ConnellsvilleRailroad
The letter road diverted trade amity from
our mousier corporation, and was there-
fore not to be endured. The Pittsburga csnuellsville road appealed 10 MS Su-
preme Court. Now, as Pittsburg an 4southwestern Pennsylvania were on one
side, and Philadelphia and southeastern
Pennsylvania on Ilse other. and the goes•
don a money qametion, and Judge/bars•
wood a Philadelphian, bud his lateoan.
tagmist s ?limburger, and as Jugs
fillarswood owed hie election to the
splendid vote given MosbyPhiladelphia.
and something perhaps to ate neutrality
of the Peensylvania Railroad. Company,

I) was clear to the eye pf any .loyal les.
pir that belnkrd oaf dende agaigethie
vie lion. But Jtidge Shorewood jusised
th sheltie of; the Ileople and- titó-hopeet
ofhie patty. lie 4eeided very quiokly
the, the act of the legislature was illegal;
that it hatrassumed powers veiled by the
Constitution of the Stole in the sJultei.
mei, and the wrongful net is set aside
au I substantial jut,' tee dune by an up.
right bench. , '

We him, alluded to this mailer, top distil, moral The lualrd of 'timely
and the mire!) of dishonesty fairly at.
tooh to which portyloever neleats honest
or distrobilt -pi:Arise-servants. Iv this
time of dietreos it behooves all parties
and the Democtratio party moot ofall, as
d4ubtlens into its hoods will soon beeu,oendered the adminietratton or the
government, to nominate for ar m, none
but honest mud OA pahle men. We repeat
it none but honest anti capable men,_
L• t us stick to the Sbarsooodsattern.

The time hes attired when meta Aegis
to owl!, shout for contild Iles, end w ea
candidol e 4 bog n.lO "mot shout for r ota,
Scheming pers.-no are already pulling"
wires and laying pipe. It is therefore
the right time for ',sib speak We hare
nest fall a President and Congress to
elect. We have more than that to do.
Representotive governmetuAtis instituted
aninfig us, to to be stisininell or ever.
thrown. We have indeed ouch en over•
whelming wake in the control that we
OHM take no risk,. We amulets this
yMr -ofour Lord; carry rho -weight of
any unworthy man. The Itepuhliesn
party hoe been drown elm tat or quite to
the verge of rain by tile in utterable
morality; end ei upidity of their repreoen-
tati•es. In this dtotrici it ,as sent It
Congress o limn ,1110-P CitpßOily does not
go far beyond the pow• r to turn a hood
origin. Ilc voice as he lie tro Slovene
•to e; but ten 1n11111,141 posseosion of
S esitino's imams would be as fatal to
him so a stroke of lightoiog. Thio Intllll
I tot term, and mail xis our opponent sore,
they cannot oiol upon the people.. more
Litt Merritt object. The bolls of Congross
toil the State legts ',tures are parked
with this kind of inoteriol Out ' ,Artie
ulorenngriioomen may he little under tie
aiternee. hill the war has helped the op.
position witn•lerfuliy: The ward T• have
gone in on their hortmo, ond ittecountry
I. drifting 10.11 ,+litiou t..n littler the .linic
lion of tutlitory Insopahler

But the other day, when Goorgo IS
Woodward C411.113 hock from Europe out
took his seal in the Notion il lloune of
11,presentati•es, every true hound
P, otioylvisolan felt that at lenot we lied
060 titan in that body who could speak
'toil would he heard, antidamattLerttbsoi
*pert. throughout country • II is speech
un the currency goes, itio obil the na•
inuoil debt. was the P0111 1,11.81. talk ills
country has yet be trdirom Witshingtin.
Ile probed the get brring ucler to the
quick, and made the sharp financiers of
Wall street prick up ;heir sera, They
detected the rung of true metal At
loot a 112411 was tatkulk wttonsraeped the
subject. Let us siitk to the •Woodward
pattern _

Sharewood and Woodward ore represn-
oti•e men, and con•iaterit Dann,crate
Lei tie keep electing represenistine
twin and conelstant Democrats. It
would lack little of infamy in this crisio
of our country's fate to send to Wash
ingion some money-making market man
to merely spy nut chinks in the 'Freon-

. o-ret 4rirnae4temeetiasean.-iir-te-divide-
ir wt;t4y thieves their ill•gotien
gain.i. What boot. it to any bat In
this congreamional di.triej how much
hie retoeseillat ITO Coo filch from it ie
ptetel Truantry, except teat be mutt pl/
Il ia pert U 1the thettr Wan a Congr,t
man ever kn two to divide pro rata web
his it.mittituents. Ah, no he only dirt
des wish bl.l ountedlenties. Heaven
knows we have had enough thie•iug.—
Let all the pillagers of the Siete 01leak1
be k Let all who erred II til t when a
iha,d party 61101 the land with
and won'now again cry II tit ! to the ft

.trtg sun of Democrauy. stand hick
Gentleman. we love you well, but our
torn and b ceding country aow need,.
the aer• Ices of her noblest eons.

To our Repot:flit:tut friends we now
offer the cltoice,and *monopoly of Clint'l
among the two-sided and tune-Nerving
men ; among all ring and corporation
oandtdates ; among all Inc 'porde and
dishonest meta; among all men who
thick robbing of the Stoic or notion a
legiiimate business irons .ction, and the
true end and aim of otEuial station The
Democratid Dirty is in no temper fur
such dandidates. We are (Owing our
decks In the coutibg ooritest we must
fight with no gun. more dangerout at
the breech than the muzzle
Ilemocat

()RANT IN Fwvna 4, N11104.0 BCPRILMI
CT —General Grant has at length sold
himself. body and coui,.to the Radom!'
lie come. nut now, not only in favor of
negro suffrage, but infatior om ega sure
mart' Nut long ago. General Hancock,
removed i nine of the members of the
City Council of New Orleans for disobe-
dience of hie orders Two of this num
her were white men ancl'erven. were nt,

groa. General Grant bee recently re-
voked thie.order,and thereby re•ioetnted
_theme refractory colored goeNetpen IS

their positrons as City Father! To
what depths will a man sink himself
now-a•daya, in order to gain popularity
with the party whose nomination ho tt
courting. Cititena of Franklin enmity,
you who desire white moo to rule Ather-
lea, will you support a man for Presi-
dent, who thus places negroes in the
high poeitiond of the land to the exclu-
sion of whitamen, even when doing so,
it beoomes necessary to humiliate a gal-
lant officer like G Ilianoookl Vol-
ley Spirit.

—*Chief Antics Chase, who bee
kepi /WPM as Judge in the pending
peaohusent trial of the President bee
Oren mortal offence to the Radiant por-
ildn of his brethren. by pretesting
against the assumption of the Senate la
making rules to govern it as a court• Ile
is of opinion that he has something to

os to the Meaning of the Constitn•
lion, and inasmuch as 'that ►bowed in-
strument plants him bo the President!,
of the Senate as & Court; he is Some-
thing more thaws priiiidiag °Moor, sod
is unwilling to make deoloione wader
rake of which 'be has net been 0040111•
td.

—fito 'whole beads his 9eear*•
Grant fallen ?-41lbetty Arius.

The hands fate witielt he has Was
are,so infernally dirty that we can't tall
whose they si•e.—,Loriastale Journal•


